2020 “Giggling for Good” Model RELEASE
I understand that I will appear in a video and/ photographs taken by JUMP, LLC and hereby give JUMP,
LLC (and those authorized by JUMP, LLC) a royalty-free, world-wide, perpetual, non-exclusive license to
publicly display, distribute, reproduce and create derivative works of the video or photographs, in whole
or in part, in any media/marketing materials now existing or later developed, for any JUMP,LLC purpose,
including, but not limited to, advertising and promotion, exhibition, and commercial products, including
but not limited to JUMP publications. I understand that neither I nor the minor child named below shall
receive any compensation for these uses and that JUMP is under no obligation to use the entry in any
way. I waive any claim or right of action arising out of the uses described in this release.
Print Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Signature __________________________________________________________ Date ______________________
If Model is under 18: I, _______________________________, am the parent/legal guardian of the individual
named above, and I have read this release and approve of its terms.
Print Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail: _______________________________________________________Phone:__________ ________________
Signature ___________________________________________________________ Date ______________________
Laughter is the best medicine ever, although we don’t seem to get enough of it these days. As the world
continues to confront COVID-19, JUMP is on a quest to kick off the New Year by lifting people’s spirits
with grins, giggles, guffaws, chortles, chuckles, and belly laughs as we join the world to celebrate
National Belly Laugh Day on January 24th. Although we all have different triggers that create laughter, it
can be easy to forget what tickles our funny bones. We’re excited to JUMPstart a joyous January by
letting the laughter bug loose – it’s undeniable contagious and worth spreading. We thank you in
advance for sharing your joke or riddle with the community to be streamed to our large outdoor
JUMPotron screen in January and shared via our social media sites, website, and other JUMP LLC
marketing outlets.
Learn more about “Giggling for Good” at JUMPBoise.org.

